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Present Mr. C. B. Gogoi, Sessions Judge, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Misc.(Crl) Case No. 222/2021 & 237/2021  

O R D E R 

 

31-07-2021 

Seen petition No. 755/2021 filed by Md. Jalaluddin seeking bail for 

accused Md. Sariful Islam and Md. Ahiya Ali & Petition No. 793/2021 filed by 

one Pokhila Orang seeking bail for Rajkumar Orang @ Sunny in connection 

with Dhekiajuli PS Case No. 256/2021 u/s 341/392/34 IPC. 

Since both the bail applications have arisen out of the same police 

case, hence, for the sack of convenience taken up together for disposal. 

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both sides and also 

gone through the contents of the case diary. 

The allegation in the FIR is that on 09-05-2021 one Haripad Dutta 

lodged an FIR in Dhekiajuli PS alleging inter alia that on 08-05-2021 at about 

3.30 PM his vehicle bearing Registration No. AS-01-EC-4315 proceeded from 

Changsari towards Lakhimpur loaded with grocery items on the NH-15 but at 

around 8.30 PM near Nehru Khonda rumble stripes 3/4 unknown miscreants 

stopped the vehicle and by dropping the driver from the vehicle took the 

loaded truck by force but based on secret information police caught the truck 

while unloading the materials in Lungi Centre, Dhekiajuli and one of the 

miscreants was caught red-handed but the driver of the truck was recovered 

from near Tezpur Medical College on the next day morning. 

Learned counsel appearing for the State submitted that this is a 

heinous crime of highway robbery between sunset and sunrise and one of 

the accused was caught by the police red-handed while unloading the 

materials from the truck in front of a shop at Dhekiajuli Town. Therefore, 

learned counsel submitted that given the nature of the case, bail may not be 

granted to the accused persons. It is contended that investigation of the 

case is still going on to nab the co-accused. 

On the other hand, learned counsel appearing for the accused 

persons submitted that accused has been in jail for about 84 days and there 
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is no need to detain the accused persons in judicial custody any more since, 

investigation of the case has almost been completed. 

Having heard the learned counsel appearing for both sides and on 

careful perusal of case diary, it transpires that the investigation of the case is 

still going on and other co-accused namely, Habul Islam, Hanif, Khairul and 

Pradip Das are yet to be arrested and police is working assiduously to arrest 

the other culprits involved in the case. 

Since, the crime committed by the accused persons appears to be 

serious in nature and some of the co-accused involved in the case are yet to 

be nabbed, therefore, considering all the attending factors, this court is not 

inclined to grant bail to the accused persons. In the result, both the bail 

petitions stands rejected. 

Send back the case diary in seal cover. 

Accordingly, both the bail petitions are disposed off. 

   

   Sessions Judge 
 Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 


